Abstract. In this paper, we focus on the need for temperature field analysis of gear transmission, as a important issue related to gear transmission's reliability. Most of previous studies were based on traditional heat transfer theory, focusing on numerical analysis method, however oil cooling effect has not been included in consideration. Based on CFD, this paper proposed a thermo-fluid coupled transient temperature field analysis method to a single reduction gear unit with oil bath lubrication and cooling conditions. This paper proceeds as follow. Firstly, the characteristics of gear reducer's heat generation and heat dissipation was analized, then utilize RNG k-Ɛ turbulence model to simulate the typically strong swirl inside the flow field, take advantage of implicit algorithm VOF model to accurately captures instantaneous changes of internal oil-gas interface. In the end, dynamic mesh was utilized to tracking the oil fluid during the process of gear movement. The heat gener-ated by gear set was calculated through analytic method and then impacted to gear surfaces in the simulation by user defined functions. Thus an effective model and method using Fluent software for direct simulation of gear reducer transient temperature field analysis is proposed, research is an important supporting role on the reliability and longevity of gear structure.
Introduction
Gear reducer is the most common form of mechanical transmission. Because of the friction between the gears, it is necessary to concern the gear system temperature field to ensure that the gear structure is not overheating, ensure the integrity of the structure of the gear to avoid performance degradation caused by overheated oil (viscosity reduction) and accidents (such as wind generators' lubricating oil has a chance of on fire). At the same time, the thermal stress caused by temperature rise is a necessary condition for thermal fatigue analysis and calculation of gear and gear shaft, even the bearings and housing. CFD simulation can be an effective approach for such investigation. For gear reducer simulation under the condition of oil bath lubrication, scholars have carried out research of different emphasis. Kris Riemslagh et al. [1] offered a method that allows the simulation of the flow of an incompressible fluid through rotary displacement pumps based on arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian formulation Navier-Stokes equations; Guillaume Houzeaux [2] presented a numerical strategy for the simulation of rotary positive displacement pumps which include dividing a cycle into a certain number of time steps and obtaining different computational meshes for each of these time steps; F.Lemfeld et al. [3] pioneered the use of two-phase flow model to capture the transient changes of fluid in the gear box, however he dealt with grid in a relatively simple way that gear tooth removed, while a certain wall roughness is a substitute for gear tooth, so oil churning can be observed; In 2011 V.Chernoray et al. [4] designed special rig for modelling a generic simplified gearbox with a single isolated rotating wheel, measured velocity distribution around the wheel and details on bubble and drop distribution. Su Hong [5] compared different simulation methods which aimed at finding the characteristics and practicability, using the immersed solid method and RFR provided by CFX, and dynamic grid method provided by Fluent to simulate the internal flow field of the gearbox. They explored the overall gear structure's oil lubrication, gained useful conclusions, but simulations for temperature rise problems caused by gear friction heat were not involved in many literatures yet. On this part of problem, H.Blok [6] derived formulas for calculating flash temperatures and instantaneous temperature rise for rubbing components that are prone to scuffing, such as highly loaded gear teeth in 1937. Townsend et al. [7] in 1981 performed a gear tooth temperature analysis using a finite element method combined with a calculated heat input, calculated oil jet impingement depth, and estimated heat transfer coefficients; in 1993 Anifantis et al. [8] put forward that film breakdown is due to overheating of gear teeth; in 2005 Atan and Ozdemir [9] established a multilayer feedforward neural network model to compute the asperity temperature rise for a given set of gears; Carlo Gorla et al. [10] in 2013 performed simulations in order to understand the influence of geometrical and operating parameters on the losses in power transmissions; Dong Chunfeng [11] has concentrated to obtaining contour of convective heat transfer coefficient of gears based on Fluent, and carried out temperature contour of gears, however in his study lubricating oil is neglected in some degree. Above work of simulation, although made some achievements that can be used to estimate the gear temperature field, but have not treat the gearbox oil and gear as a whole system. However, according to [12] , 91% of heat dissipation of the gearbox is through the oil and air convection, therefore, if an accurate understanding of that the gearbox cooling model is essentially a CFD model is established, the analysis accuracy and cost efficiency will be much superior to former methods.
This paper analyzed typical single-stage gear reducer's (including housing, gears, oil) transient temperature field with oil bath lubrication condition based on the finite volume method and ANSYS Fluent software, in which fluid is the simulation's principal part. In this paper, a simplify method for three-dimensional CAD model is studied, the reasonable constraints boundary conditions were studied, and turbulence, multiphase flow, moving mesh model to achieve gearbox thermal-fluid coupled flow simulation were investigated, thus a complete process of method of temperature field and flow field analysis for general oil bathed gear transmission structure was formed.
Gear Reducer Numerical Model and the Fluid Governing Equations
Typical gear reducer structure includes a housing, hubcaps, bearings, gears and shafts, shown in Finite Element Equations. Descriptions of flow and heat transfer in the form of partial differential equations have developed a number of ways to get the exact solution in mathematical community, but the exact analytical solution can only be obtained in some simple case. For practical engineering problems, numerical methods are widely used. First and foremost step is to establish governing equations.
Temperature Field Governing Equation.
When creating a physical model of the gear reducer thermodynamics, we must consider the combination of the simulation and boundary conditions limits. When treat the friction heat of gears and bearings as an input source term, the gear reducer's transient temperature field governing equation are as follows [13] :
Where k eff is the effective conductivity( k+k t , where k t is the turbulent thermal conductivity, defined according to the turbulence model being used), and j J  is the diffusion flux of species j. The first three terms on the right-hand side of equation represent energy transfer due to conduction, species diffusion, and viscous dissipation, respectively. S h is the heat of volumetric heat sources we defined through user defined fuctions(UDF).
Fluid Governing Equations. In general, conservation law for compressible Newtonian fluid has following descriptional equations [14] :
Where t is time, f f is volume force vector, ρ f is density of fluid, v is velocity vector of fluid, τ f represents shear stress tensor, which can be expressed as:
Where δ is strain tensor, p is fluid pressure, μ is dynamic viscosity, e is velocity stress tensor:
Solid Governing Equation.
The solid part of the conservation equation can be derived by Newton's second law:
Where ρ s is density of solid, σ s is Cauchy stress tensor, f s is Volume force vector, d s is solid domain local acceleration vector. For the fluid part, total enthalpy form of the energy equation can be written in the following form:
Where λ represents the thermal conductivity, S E is source term of energy.
Where α T is the temperature-related thermal expansion coefficient. Geometrical and Meshing Aspects. The complexity of three-dimensional structure increases the difficulty of meshing, as well as leads to unnecessary increase in the number of the grid, resulting the subsequent increased numerical computation. Since appropriate models are fundamental to simulations, the geometric processing tool SpaceClaim was utilized to simplify gear reducer's three-dimensional model: the shoulder of casing, hole, thrust washers are removed; wall thickness uniformed; rolling bearing structure taken by concentric rings at corresponding position, to facilitate applying heat source later [15] . As for gear pair, which are the core of gear reducer, no simplify applied to ensure the calculation's accuracy, except for enlarge centre distance to facilitate meshing. Ready model is shown in Fig.2 There are empirical models corresponding to this part of heat, and the correlation coefficient in the model can obtained in a relatively easy way. According to [16] , the gear power losses can be subdivided into three parts, respectively sliding loss, rotationg loss, churning loss or windage loss. 
Where W N is average normal load of meshing tooth face(N); v s is average sliding velocityof meshing point(m/s); v r is average rotating velocity of meshing point(m/s); b is tooth width(m); η is dynamic viscosity of oil(Pas); h is average oil film thickness of meshing tooth face(m); ε α is contact ratio of gear; ρ eq is equivalent radius of meshing point(m).
Moreover, there are allocation relationship of rotating and sliding losses for gear pair:
Boundary and Simulation Model Analysis
Research object is a complex combination of oil lubrication system, gear system and convective heat transfer systems. The heat of gear reducer comes form gear engagement zone and bearings, in general bearing heat accounts for about 1% of total heat production [15] . When the gear reducer is running at a certain working condition, the shaft and oil act as the heat transfer medium, transmit the heat to housing, which has an external air convection, as well as heat conduction with the mounting base. One can take advantage of the Fluent shell wall thickness treatment. By default, ANSYS Fluent treats walls as having zero thickness and presenting no thermal resistance to heat transfer across them. If a thickness is specified for a wall (thereby making it a thin wall, then the appropriate thermal resistance across the wall thickness is imposed.
Turbulence Model. Heat transfer process always depend on the mass transfer process(radiation not considered), therefore the flow degree of fluid in gear reducer simulation determines conjugate heat transfer degree. To consider this, it is required to investigate the form of the fluid motion on macroscopical. For selecting turbulent or laminar models, it is needed to determine the Reynolds number in the gear reducer's flow field. Reynolds number Re is calculated using the following formula:
Re vd
Where v, ρ, μ is local velocity of fluid, density of fluid, kinetic viscosity respectively, d is characteristic length. In the internal gear reducer, oil was thrown along the pitch circle, the maximum speed of oil is proximity of arbitrary point's line speed on gear pitch circle. Density of lubricating oil is according to the actual density; the viscosity coefficient, is the description of fluid viscosity, which can be obtained through the fluid attribute tables. Take the gear reducer's geometric characteristic length as characteristic length. When Reynolds number is relatively small, which means when fluid flow the viscous force between each particle is dominant, then fluid flow regularly, also known as laminar flow state; When Reynolds number is large, which means that the inertial forces is dominat, then fluid flow is turbulent state. In general Re<2300 ascribe to laminar flow, Re=2300~4000 ascribe to transition state, Re>4000 is turbulent flow, Re>10000 is fully turbulent flow.
Staple turbulence flow models in Fluent include: Spalart-Allmaras model, k-ε model, k-ω mode, where k-ε model can be further divided into standard k-ε model, Renormalization-group(RNG) model, k-ε model with swirl modification. Two parameter RNG k-ε model is chose, which is derived from the instantaneous Navier-Stokes equations, using a mathematical technique called "renormalization group" (RNG) methods [17] . The analytical derivation results in a model with constants different from those in the standard k-ε model, and additional terms and functions in the transport equations for k and ε. By calculating the Reynolds number, if they meet the turbulent conditions, the model can be used in the gear reducer flow field simulation.
The RNG k-ε model has a similar form to the standard k-ε model:
In these equations, G k represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients, calculated as described in modeling turbulent production in the k-ε models. G b is the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy, calculated as described in effects of buoyancy on turbulence in the k-ε models. Y M represents the contribution of the fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to the overall dissipation rate, calculated as described in effects of compressibility on turbulence in the models. The quantities σ k and σ ε are the inverse effective Prandtl numbers for k and ε , respectively. S k and S ε are user-defined source terms.
Multi-phase Flow Model. Through the introducing of Multi-phase flow model, one can simulate inner environment of gear reducer in which oil and air exist simutaneously, then solve the coupled energy equations of both solid field and fluid field to caculate heat flow of gear reducer. Certain principles should be followed for selecting multiphase flow model according to the flow characteristics. For temperature field simulation of gear reducer, the multi-phase flow model which we employ should support for solving energy equations, as well as capture the dynamic liquid level accurately. Based on the above considerations, volume of fluid(VOF) model is chose in this study. 
Where m qp is the mass transfer from phase q to phase p and m pq is the mass transfer form phase p to phase q.
The energy equation, also shared among the phases, is shown below.
The VOF model treats energy, E, and temperature, T, as mass-averaged variables:
Dynamic Mesh Model. Internal oil of the gear reducer plays double role of lubricating and cooling. To accurately simulate the oil movement surrounding the gear caused by spin of the gear, both dynamic grid zone and rigid zone is necessary at computing domain simutaneously. Mesh updating method contained in Fluent involve spring, Layering and Remeshing. Mesh updating is that solver updates the mesh due to the movement of the boundary of the computational domain during an iterative calculation process.
In this paper we employ spring and remeshing method to simulate the reconstruct of oil occupied grid cells. Mark and remesh the cells of which distortion is too large or change in the size is too drastic.
Example of Transient Temperature Field Analysis of Gear Reducer
Now with a single-stage gear reducer the transient temperature field in certain conditions were analyzed. The design parameters is outlined below, modulus is 2, both pinion and driven gear is straight tooth gear, number of teeth z 1 , z 2 is 15, 55 respectively. The transmission ratio u is 3.67, centre distance a d is 70 mm, the rotate speed of pinion varies from 1120 to 1680 rev/min. In considering of that when two gears engage, no actual gap is between the tooth surface, the local dimension of flow field increases from zero, the minimum mesh size tends to be zero in the simulation. Therefore, enlarge the centre distance between two gears, the alteration is twice modulus namely 4mm. Tooth thickness of driven gear and pinion is 26 mm and 34 mm respectively. Solving methods include selectiong of time step, iterative steps, the energy equation, momentum equation, spatial discretization, differential format. The complexity of the study and giant number of grid make it more difficult to converge, and a variety of models should also take into account that they can be easily converge, it should ensure equation convergence at the cost of some accuracy. From Fig 7, it can be concluded that the flow field is swirl dominated, causing the inaccuracy of normal k-ε turbulence model, therefore the introduc-ing of RNG k-ε model is necessary.
Summary
1)Aiming at former gear transmission studies' problem that having not combined oil cooling with gear reducer itself as a organic whole, issue solved effectively through taking flow field as main body of simulation; results is beneficial both for design purposes(like predict power losses)and for the prediction of durable life.
2)Transient temperature field simulation method of gear reducer based on thermal-fluid coupling was proposed, at the same time transient temperature field simulation model of gear reducer using Fluent was established. By analyzing the basic rules and characteristics of gear reducer's heat production and dissipation, RNG k-ε turbulence model is adopted to simulate turbulence in gear reducer, VOF multi-flow model is adopted to simulate coexistence of oil and air, dynamic mesh and tetrahedron mesh was adopted to simulate oil splashing, real-time updating of oil and gas and gear solid's conjugate heat transfer area was realized under the premise of achieving the accurate simulation of the flow field. The analysis framework is applicable to the whole family.
3) Results of this paper has significance of reliability improving and lifetime evaluation to the gear reducer. Limited in hardware resources, this article currently only simulated single-stage gear reducer. If conditions permited, the multi-stage gear reducer and more number of grid can be simulated.
